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AN OLD CALUMNY EXPLODED SECONDS HIS OWN NOMINATION. 31. NUB ICE CELLAR.gfcs plate Gfovonxtlz
The Hew York Herald thinks that Mb. 38r. Jeremiah Jenkins Gives Some Good

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. .

:: --
'

, ,

W. W. Story, the American? sculptor
and poet, writes from Rome: "All Ihave
to say is that in my opinion the taxvof
80 per cent, on foreign works of art is
disgraceful in theory, unworthy of auy

Y CHRONICLE PLELISHINGr UU.B DiPfcw bas. made himself solid in the
great West for the Presidency. :J?romevery Morning uxcept monaa j.

Hints and Seconds His Own Nomina-
tion. ;

j. (Special Correspondence.)
We wish to announce to all users of iceeason of Sacrificesthe time whereof the memory of manCASH PRICE OF CHRONICLETHE fS.U) per year: 13.00 for 6 months;

USO for 3 months.
that we have opened a cellar for its sale
tinder the Henry -- Building, opposite therunneth not to the contrary Chicago wo great country, disastrous to art andAla. J)itoe: 1 seat, myself to write

IN ALL CLASSES OPbeneficial to none."men have been made the victim of ribald you a few lines to second my own nomi- - Postoffiqe, where our Mr. R, H. Mnrphey
will be pleased to give every one fullrrmic nnsiNESS OFFICE and Editorial and unseemly laughter about "govern- - nation to a county office. DRY GOODS.X Rooms of toe Chronicle are on the Prof. J . . P. Cook, the . scholarly and value of their money on tickets.ment elevens made under ashed." --While In the first place I am the choice ofeoond floor of No. 210, jrayeuevuie b. genial editor of -- that wide-awa- ke and

in Chicago a few days ago, Mb. Depiw th people. Squire Perkins says so and This ice is made on large iron plates,
then cut into blocks. This process insures
absolute Purity, wonderful Transpa

was requested to make a report concern- - ne Knows nearly every body m WakeRELATIVE TO
COMMUNICATIONS of this paper
snonld be addrewed to D. H. Bbowdkb.

ably edited paper, the Concord Stand-
ard, will early be an exoduster from the
state of "single cussedness" to the
realms of matrimonial bliss. Stanley
Observer.

intf the diminutive pedal extremities of county. I think the man ' who is the rency, great Density and freedom from
air bubbles. It is . more nearly likeChicago ladies and so dispose ot a ca--Loci: Drawer No. a, Kaieign, . u., anaau

Drafts, Checks and Postal Money Orders
should be mads payable to his order.

Not One Thing at a LOW Price to at-

tract your attention, bat a collection ot Bar-

gains.
We offer this week wonderful bargains in our

BLACK GOODS DEPARTMENT.

We have the largest stock of choice Black
Goods in this country, and in order to reduce
our etock to manageable limits, we hava

lumnious and libellous superstition. The
choice of the people ought to be nomi
nated. Don't you? - In the next place,
my section of the county has not bad a

natural lake ice than itran be made by
any other process, but Is mud purer andHerald says that the gallant New Yorker

was ouike eaual to the occasion. In--
, Dr. R. J. Gatling, of Hartford, Conn.,
(a native of North Carolina, and of
Gates county, we believe) desires a condeed, he towered above it as the Egyptian

obelisk from the low lands of Central marked prices down to figures that cannot be
duplicated this side of New York.

MORE DURABLE,
As demonstrated by tests made. Our

WHITE-COVERE- D WAGON8

J03EPHUS DANIELS, - Editor.

D. II. DROWDEn, Das. Manager.

IIAlt W. AYEB - Asso. Editor.
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HIS OWN EXECUTOR.

man in a single office in ten years and
my friends won't vote the Dimouratic
ticket if we don't have recognition.

Another reason is there are a great
many Republicans who belong to the
same church I do (I'm not going to say
in yonr paper what church that is; I'm
too sharp for that) and they'll vote for

tradiction of the report recently sent
from Cincinnati to the effect that A. T.
Perrine was the inventor of the Gatlicg
gun. Dr. Gatlicg himself invented the
gun.

Park. He filched the heart of every
maiden and matron by the solemn asser DRESS GOODS and SILKS..... i

We keen in stock only the freshest andtion that the Chicago girl resembles the
in town, bothheroine of Sir John Suckling's song: choicest goods, selecting them with the great-

est care, with a view to
Go wherever wanted

morning and evening.Mr. Chauncey M. Depew, who is visit
petticoat, : PLEASING THE TASTE.Her feet beneath her

Like little mice stole in and out.
me, but they won't vote for any other
Democrat but me. Some of them told
me so. My minister has promised me toAs if they feared the light

.

-O-UR EMBROIDERIES AND LACE- S-

A wise, wealthy man who desires to
be a public benefactor is compelled in
tnese days to be his own executor. If a
man wants to found a Home for women,
as did the late A. T. Stiwabt, ora
library for the public, as did . the late
Simuxl J. Tilde?, he must see to all

ing Ghieago, was called upon by 150 chil-
dren, who are to produce "Cinderella,",
and each child presented him with a
boquet. In acknowleding the compli-
ment Mr. Depew said : "Children, I
had rather receive these flowers from
you than the plaudits and votes ' of all
the delegates who will assemble in 1892
to nominate a presidential candidate."
Mr. Depew was the orator at the annnal

HOW LABOR IS PROTECTED,

Congressman R. Q. Mills.

The manufacturer paid $1.25 to labor
for producing a ton of pig iron. The

Are unrivaled in beauty, excellence and
variety. :

Housekeepers will please bear in mind that
we are the leading house of the city in Lin

talk up for me too, if I am nominated.
Another reason for my nomination is,

I belong to the Farmers' Alliance and
my Alliance has endorsed me. We have
three white Republicans in, our Alliance
and they voted to endorse me too and
told me afterwards that if I failed to get
the nomination and would run independ-
ent, they would vote for me anyhow

FULL WEIGHT GUARANTEED.

CAR LOADS VERY LOW RATES.

Prompt Shipments.

JONES & aWELL
Agents Rileigh Factory.

ens, Towels, Napkins, Doylies, Damasks,
Crochet and MARSEILLES SPREADS.

meeting of the Chicago Press Club. LADIES' MISSES' AND BOYS'

BLOUSES AND SHIRT WAJBTS.

MCKIMMON, MOSKLKY & M6E,
. 129 and 131 Fayetteville St., Kaleigh, N. U.

LATE NEWS NOTES.

the arrangements while living and even
then it is difficult to be certain that
some quibble of law will not cast aside
bis charitable Intention.

The public is familliar with the mis-

carriage of Ho. Stewart's intention to
famish a home for the working girls of

and would see that tne Republicans
didn't run anybody against me, at all.

If I am nominated my section of the
county will go Democratic by a big ma-

jority. The Alliance will support me

government gave him $6.72 in order to
enable him to pay that $1.25. The
manufacturer paid labor $3 for produc-
ing a ton of steel rails, the government
gave him $17 to enable him to pay it.
Why not the manufacturer give the $17
to the workiugmen instead of turning
them out of work and going on tally-h- o

rides through the mountains of Scot-

land f

The Roanoke & SouHrn rjJad has or-
dered a survey of the four proposed
routes and will then decide on the route.

A meeting of the citizens of Robeson,
Richmond and Cumberland counties, is

Stop at Hotel Merriam !

At Depot. Larg-H- t in City.

BEST ACCOMMODATIONS.

Charges Very Moderate.

to a man and the merchants will sup-
port me, too, because one of Bro. James'
boys is clerking in a store in Raleigh. '

Another thing; I need the office.
Times are hard and I've got three grown
daughters to be educated, and we're
had so many short crops that I am get

called, to meet at Rsd Springs on Tues-

day, June 10th, to take steps to organ-
ize a Fruit Fair Association. Officers

Steamers and Cars .64ve the Hotsl every da y. .

j. te. iLfcttiUAM, proprietor,
Washington, N. C.

will be elected. A large attendance is
expected.

The contract has been-le-t for building
the French Broad Vallay, Asheville and

ting behind and don't see how I can do
as much for my children as I would like
unless I can get an office. A county
office would just suit me. One of my OKAPE BASKETS.

New York. When Mr. Txlden be-

queathed a large sum, and devised Gram-merc- y

Parkas a site for a Public Library
for New York, another library was to be
established at Yonkew, ; and --

' a third at
. Mr, Tildbji's birth place in central New
York. -

:

There was a provision in the will
which forbade the legatees from con-

testing th will under the pain of for-

feiting their legacies. Notwithstanding
this Georok Tilden, a nephew and one
of the legatees, instituted objections to
the probate of the will before Surrogate
Ransom in 1880, shortly after the death

NO BIBLE FOR STEEPLE8.

Recently a storm struck a Baptist
church and shattered the steeple into
splinters. Commenting on this, MR. J.
EL MILLS says in his own original way:

Like to know what business ' any Bap-
tist Chnrch has with, a steeple) . The
Word is not in the Bible. Take your
steeple money and build churches where
there are hone, and so lot more people
hear the gospel.

.Bristol railroad. The contract is from
Henderson to Ruddy Patch Gap, j where
connection will be made with the Caro-
lina Central, thence Mill River on to
Asheville, through Madison and Yancey
counties to the Tennessee line.

SHALL BOYS' DELIGHT !

Their Fathers' Fishing Pole.

THE CAROLINA VENEER WORKS,

A. F. JOHNSON, PROPRIETOR, ,
CLIHTO N, N. C,

OFFER THX

BEST IN THE MARKET;
At prices aa low as the lorceat. Write for

boys is just home from school and he
could be my clerk and we could run the
thing as smooth as you please.
. Now, Mr, Editor, in conclusion, let
me say, I am a patriot. I may not be a
pink and White angel, but I am at least
a patriot. I've suffered for the party.
Why, I had my woods burnt once just
because I was a Ku-klu- x. And I spent
my time and money for the party. At
the last election I gave away a whole

' load of watermelons and a gallon of
cider to help influence votes. When-
ever the Democratic banner has been in

ARPENSIONS AND . STANDING
MIES. Let them have it and you keep cool by wear-

ing some of our

Light Summer-weig- ht Clothing,
prices and sampled and patronize North CarThe New York Herald keepB the fol-

lowing article standing at the head of its
editorial column : .

olina. Mr. T. P. Jerman, of Raleigh, is tho
local and general representative of the com-

ply- - jne 4-d-lm

danger of trailing in the dust, I have
always been seen lifting up my voice in

UNDERWEAR, HATS, &c.

A large stock on hand and new goods
every day.

PRICES LOW DOWN.

In 1888 We Paid in pensions $80,288,-508.7- 7.

; In. 1889 we paid $87,624,779 11.
The cost of the German army, it may be J.R. FERRALL& CO,,

FRESH AND RELIABLE

of Mr. Tildxn. The ground of the con-

test was that the power conferred on the
trustees was unconstitutional, illegal
and void. After hearing the arguments
of counsel on both sided, the Surrogate
Admitted tt.will .to; probate.

The suit was. then brought in the Su-

preme, Court and ft was understood that
Mb. Gbobgi Tilden had the sanction and

support of the other collateral heirs.
Judge Lawrznoe deoided in 1888 that

the trust was legal. It then went to the
General Trm, which reversed the de-

cision, declared the trust illegal and
sent the case back to the Supreme Court
for a new trial! Wednesday Judge Bkach

interesting to note, is for this year esti
mated at - $91,726,293. Besides onr
pensions ur army costs $30,000,000.

SOCIAL EQUALITY.

its behalf. I'm fifty-si- x years old, and
never split a ticket, and never voted for
but one Republican, and he was Horace
Greely, und the party owes me some-

thing. I think I am justly entitled
to this nomination, and my folks
think &o too and the party wont be suc-
cessful if I'm not nominated. I tell yon
if they leave me out after all I've done,
I'll just quit and won't have a thing to
do with politics as long 'as I live so
there. I think I ought to be nominated
because the party owes me something,

GROCERIES,
222 Fayetteville Street.

wThe North Carolina Republicans AT
HOME deny that they believe in Social

Equality.'
In Washington THEY PRACTICE it.

CLOTHIERS SHATTERS

upheld the decision of the General Term Read our Washington special to-da- y, .Absolutely Pure.and because it will add strength to the
iicket; but J don't want the place bad
enough to get some of my friends and
kinsfolks to write a communication to

AN OPINION OF SAM JONES.

Evaporated California Apricots.
Peaches, Prunes, Raspberries, &c, Ac.

N. C. Dried Apples and Peaches.
New York Medium Beans.

, California Dried Lima Beans.

(J. H. Mills in Charity and Children.)
So we are in favor of letting this theo

logical whirlwind twist as it pleases.
W00LLC0TT & SON,

Imported Parmesian Cheese, grated for14 E. MARTIN STREET.FOR HOT WEATHER.

the paper for me every week, like some
folks are doing, and I said to my wife
last night, says I, "Moriah if these
cheeky candidates keep on blowing their
own horns, I shall get so disgusted that
I'll be bound to come out in a card in
the Chronicle, and resign in favor of
the one that seems to be blowing his
horn the loudest," and my wife dropped
her knitting and turned round and said,
just as solemn as a tombstone, "Jere-
miah I jest wish you would."

Your Obedient Servant,
Jeremiah Jenkins.

HOESl

At a meeting of Baptists in Chicago,
to raise funds for their university, De.
Goodspeed announced contributions of
$27,000 from the Jews of that city,
wherepon there was enthusiastic ap-

plause, followed by the singing of "Ye

s SHOES!1

Macaronis
Edam and Pine-appl- e Cheese.

Tarbell Cheese.
Hazard's Strawberry Tomato Ketchup,

best in the world.

HOES!00

and ordered the Tilden trust money
distributed - and the Gramercy Park
house soldr in order . that the pro-
ceeds may be divided among the heirs.

A stay of proceedings will be asked
for and the case will go to the General
Term, and from thore to the Court of
Appeals before a final decision may be
reached. As a constitutional question
Is involved the case may be transferred
to : the Supreme Court of the United

This is another, example to rich men
which should induce them to be their
own; executors, Mr. Tildin ought to
have established these libraries in his
life, and opened, them to the public.
Then those for whose benefit the money
was bequeathed would receive the ad-

vantages without delay. Besides a man
can carry out his own beneficent inten-
tions better than any trustees.

Chosen Seed of Israel's Race." - We show specially
for hot weather a

SLIPPERS !
! SLIPPERS!1HOMESPUN YARNS. choice assortment

of Black Silk
Gauzes, Grenadines
and Hernannis, and
light-weig- ht China
Silk for linings.

GEMS AND PRECIOUS STONES OF

Smoked Salmon.
Yarmouth Bloaters.

Boneless Cream Codfish and
Mackerel

From Greensboro Patriot.
A day or two ago a little ragged

walked into the express office with
FiueNORTH CAROLINA.

(Special Cor. State Chbonicle.)
George F. Kunz, so widely known

a goat and said he wanted to send him In Printed Cotton Goods.off. On being asked where the goat was
to be sent, he walked all around him a

Our Importation oftime or two, looked at the express agent.

Our stock of Shoes and Slippers is one of
the largest and most complete in the city, and
consists in part of

Ladies' Cloth Slippers 40c a Pair.
Ladies' Leather Slippers, 50c, 75c, 85c,

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
Children's and Misses' all sizes and prices.
Ladies' and Misses' Cloth Gaiters, from

from 75c per pair up.
Ladies' Button Shoes, $1.00, $1.25, $1 50,

$1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3 00 and $4.00.
Misses' Shoes, from 75c a pair.
Babies Shoes, from 35c a pair.

as the gem expert of Tiffany & Co., of
New York, has contributed probably the
most valuable work on the "Gems and

scratched his head, and said: " I don't
know, goat don't know, 'spress company

U'KEKUS' beocniin
French Printed Or-

gandies, 35 " cents
per-yard-, and a case
of Best American,
Pull 1400s, Printed

AN Precious Stones of North America"
which has yet appeared in print. It is

OBSTACLE I TO FEDERAL
INTERFERENCE.

don't Know; goat done et up de tag."
EARLY HITS HIMSELF FOR ONE.

New Catch N. O. Roe and Cut
Herrings.

IMPORTED SUITINGS
FOB

Spring and Summer Wear.
The eleoiion in Oregon is said to be

money by purchas- -You can certainly save
ing your shoes of us.

a popular description of the occurrence,
value, history and archaeology of all the
material classed as gems or precious
stones in this country. Dr. Kunz is the
most prominent man of his. age in the- -

an obstacle to tho passage of the Feder-
al Ebotion-law- . Oregon has already
eleoted) Representative to the fifty-eeon- d

Congress under existing laws.
It now, Federal election machinery is to

Lawns pr lnieafor us especially
and choice as the
French printings
and as c'elicate 10
cents per yard.

IN WHITE GOODS AND EMBROIDERIES

We show magnificent stock of the choicest
Imported Sheer Fabrics, and in Flounces we
are selling ont our higher-price- d numbers at
figures really less than wo have been askingfor the cheaper grades.

(From Sanford Express.)
"True and brave old Gen. Early deliv-

ered a hard saying in his brief speech
before the annual meeting in Richmond
of the Association of the Army of North-
ern Virginia, the other day. He said :

We would not honor Gen. Lee in un-

veiling the monument to his memory, but
we would show that we were .worthy to
follow him. . The man who deserted du

THINGUnited States, and his professional rank
is ample guaranteed of the excellence of
his work.

While the several species and varieties

After five year' experience in North Caro-
lina and catering to the wants of my patron
and the prtlic generally I find that the lui-- .
ported Woollens take the best and give bet-ter satislaction than our do nestic goods.

1,000 prs. Boys' knee-pant- s, from
48c a pr.

1,000 prs. Men's pants, from 50c a
of gem-beari- ng stones are described sys-
tematically and in great detail, the text
is singularly free from purely technicalring the fighting has more of my respect W. H. & it. s. , m. nave Dougnt direct this season my entire

btook of ' -theman tne man who deserted after phrases; it is written in what is known TUCKER & CO.,

Raleigh, N. C.

a pr.
1,000 Men's and Boys' coats,

from 50c a piece.
If we cannot fit you in clothing, we can

make you any size garment you maywant.
war.J The man who deserted dunnur the as "Donular stvle." and mav be fnllv en

WOOLLENS,war took bis life in his own hands, for joyed by those who have no particularif he had been caught he , would have knowledge of mineralogy. "Its object
been shot. Frequently, too, he was in- - is to present, in convenient form, as
duced to desert by the news that his many of the facts as possible rcsardin?

consisting of first-cla- ss Diagonals, Corkacrew,.
EagKafi. and French Bilk, Tiber GraniteNOTICE rwife and children were starviner. But the precious stones peculiar to-th- e Uni--

the man who has deserted since tho war Cloths, Bkinny and Irish Tweeds, Vienna and
Australian Woollens, ia . rough and smoothface goods.

ted States, Canada and Mexico, so that
they may be available, not only to the

NOBTH CASOIJNA, J

Wake County. J

Before Clerk
Superior Conrt.

be provided, thero seems to be no room
tor: argument, against jthe proposition
thattbetper&tioKof th same must be
postponed fof iwoyears, or that the
State ot Oregon be requested t6hold an-

other election. ' It is argned that a new
lection poold not be ordered in Oregon.

Commenting on this, the Baltimore San
'

ays:. , '. y I
The dilemma seems, to be an unpleas-

ant oner for the. political , extremists who
to' subject the South to a federal

Eropose to manufacture .republican
votes, and it ' looks 'as, though Oregon'
might serve the pnrpose.pf a buffer ' to
ward off from the Southern people the
evils of federal interference.

In Illinois the Democrats arcmakiDg
the Federal Election law the issue and
the old-tim- e followers of Docolas- - are
falliog into line . against the proposed
invasion of States' rights. Hon. John M.

Pilmkb, whom the Democrats of Illinois

KEEP GOOI
ICE CREAM FREEZERS,

REFRIGERATORS,
YXTATER COOLERS,ICE VV ATER VyOOLERS,

"ICE CHESTS, ICE PICKS,
ICE CHIPPERS, ICE CRUSHERS, &C,

mineralogist, the miner, the mineral and
gem collector, the archaeologist and the Prices hare been put lower than t

did so for pelf 4 ;

Somebody got .hit. Who could it be?"
Wilmington Messenger, j ,:

' Early is one of the two Generals who

Notice is hereby given that I have this dayissued letters declaring J. M. Breughton, W.
N.Jones and J. N. Holding and their asso-
ciates and successors, a corporation for the

for same quality of goods. t
-

jeweler, but also to the public."
The work is profusely illustrated withhave lent their names and influence to CK N. WAXTERSj

the Louisiana State" Xottery, and while 234 Fayetteville St., RALEICJU. H. C.
artistic colored plates, delicately tinted,
by Prang & Ca, the celebrated Boston
art publishers.

To North Carolinians this book has pe
nchlMsUune - '.

iuipoco gntiuiuiui but) arumes oi incorpora-tion filed and recorded in this office witn allthe privileges conferred upon corporationsunder chap 16 of the Code of North Caroliaaand the laws amendatory thereof. The sub-stance of said articles is that the said partiesdesire to become incorporated under thename and style ot "The Baleigh Beal Estate
Company," and the business proposed to bedone by said company is the buying, sellingrenting, leasing, holding and improving real

he has. not deserted the. cause of the
Southern peoptat he has encouraged the
growth of an. institution lhat has rob-
bed them'in; their poverty of millions.

culiar interest, since its pages are teem-
ing with facts bearing on the mineral

JAMES McKIMMON A CO.,
JAMES MoKIMMON & CO..and gem resources of the State: it Is more

183 Fatettkvtxxe St&xkt asd 5 Ha.ro txr sT
As brave as he was during the war, he
has not shown high moral courage since.
He has sold the influence he so worthily

ALSO A. LARGE STOCK OF '; ;

FLY FANS, :

- FLY TRAPS, DISH COVERS,
BATH. TUBS, HAMMOCKS,

OIL STOVES,
And a fall line of

r SEASONABLE HARDWARE
And Houae-firnishln- g Goods.

than a compendium of the gem bearing
stones of North Carolina, and I venture
the assertion that had this State con-
tributed nothing to the volume, there
would have been hardly 200, instead of BUY THE BEST

BUY THE BEST
gained on a hundred lat tie-fiel- ds for the
pelf of the poor and unfortunate. In
this speech he has unconsciously re

cowio uu ucguuauug 1UMM on real ana per-sonal property, the buying, selling, rentingand leasing real estate on commissions, the
taking, holding, purchasing and selling op-tions on real estate, the collection of rents
notes, accounts and other evidences of indebt
edncs, the placing of insurance, on propertyon commissions, and such other acts as mivbe necessary to effectuate the purposes enu-
merated. The place of business of said cor-
poration is Raleigh, N. C., and the duration

ado pages, between it's covers. It should
adorn every public and private library
in the State.

T. K. Bruneb..k

buked himself.
Hav Just Boceived a Fall Line of--

A PREDICTION.

have nominated for the U. S. Setn'e,'
has made more than one ringing speech
against any federal interference in State
elections, and has. issued a public chal-

lenge to the Republicans to name their
candidate fa the Senate and to have a
joint debate- - throughout the State. It
would-b- e a return to the old iDoug-lu- x

Lincoln .debate, and would be a
good" State W'Which to. have the great
issue tried by popular debate. It is not
probable that the Republicans will dare
to let thnir mn meet the old Democrat-
ic war hen on the stump.

.Respectfully,
J. C. S. LUMSDEN'S,
' BAI.KIOH, H C.

RALEIGH DYE WORKS,
D. W. C. Harris, Proprietor.

tj jdo' a. mo ;juu siock oi said cor-
poration is three thousand dollars, dividedinto thirty shares of one hundred dollars each,with privilege to iocrease tho capital stock to

There is a track from every section of
North Carolina that leads to the highest
distinction that any ot her sons can at-
tain the Executive or Governor of our

two nunarea thousand dollars. The stock-holders f said corporation are not individ- -

Beteb Bykdebsox's
GARDEN SEED--. --GABDEN SEED

5

PURITAN POTATOE-
S'ONION SETS

--Everything Pertaining to the Garden

u"j uauw xur mo ueoia ox ine sarr eState. . Durham has furnished the Carr CHAS. D. TTPPRTTPOrrthat is heading that way and when the
constitutional time allotted our present

: Clerk Superior court Wake countyApril 26, 1990.. . ;.Dying and cleaning and renovation of

A GOOD SUNDAY SERMON. .

'' Elder P. D. Gold in Zion Landmark.)
I advise Primitive Baptists to "studyto be quiet, keep out of grog-shop- s,

mind . their ; own business, labor with
their own hands, pay their debts, stayat home and labor,- - except when going:to preaching, or required to be away
from home, buy only what they need;
or would profit them, shun foolish and
extravagant fashions, keep their chil-
dren at home more, and teach them to
labor, and trust the Lord in keeping His
commandments."

Governor expires, this Carr will arrive clotning a specialty. Fast colors guaranteedand warranted not to smut.in Raleigh and go into quarters for four SUMNER & WATTS, .
' Work done by the latest devices and on the
most approved plan. JAUES MoKIMMON CO.

years.
v; J. J. T.

Jnne 6, 1890. Tbnsonal,Artists,
i uioves, curtains, plumes, feathers, and, In
fact, everything cleaned and renovated and
made as bright and soft as new. '

Dim Taxmaqi's Sons, of New! York,
the-ch- Urr 4eakrs in" rice, report the
trowlcjto crop iuNorth and South
Carolina ts la good condition,

" with in-cr- ssl

tcresa, tad ib outlook

Have opened a ftrsVehus Shaving and Hair
Dressing Saloon at Fraps' old WJette- -vmeltteet, Baleigh, O. I Solicit Tax Pateohaqx of thx ladies.

makiM and Plain bewisBesidenoe. 1 Halifax Eirte JuJ

B. N. Hackett, Esq , of Wilkesboro,
tells the Cheo.mcle that a $10,000 brick
hotel is shortly to be erected in that
cooing city of the Yadkin.

special attention to orders through mail.
Call on or write to v r, . 7 .

"HAEBIS DYE WORKS,"- Martin Stbsst, .

myl6 , Baleigh, N.C.

This advice might be taken with profit
byalL SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

mch6-t- ! .
J.t-Awt--

M jm
- IMIIUHIII. il 1 IY

ME3, IDAlticzS3


